Don’t just dream it.
Be one of the lucky few to live The Dream.

EXPERIENCE FOUR DAYS AND THREE NIGHTS
OF LIVING THE ULTIMATE LFC DREAM.
Imagine a once-in-a-lifetime experience that puts you at the heart of Liverpool FC.
You’ll train with legendary former players. Learn from the masters and develop your
skills before you embark in the ultimate Reds fantasy – playing a match on the
hallowed Anfield turf.
Opportunities like this come along just once in a lifetime.
It’s your dream. Live it.

Call +44 (0)151 264 2222

Call +44 (0)151 264 2222

DAY01
FRIDAY 10TH MAY 2019
ARRIVAL & WELCOME DINNER
Check into the Pullman Hotel, conveniently
located on the Kings Dock, just a short
walk from the historic Albert Dock and
Liverpool city centre.
E njoy a luxurious dinner with your new
teammates at the award winning Hope St
Hotel, the venue chosen by the LFC first
team to relax before each home game.

Y ou’ll be joined by two LFC Legends.
Relax in their company and hear personal
memories of their time playing at the Club,
and more of what to look forward to during
your time with us.
A t the end of the evening, you’ll be taken back
to the Pullman Hotel via private transfer.

Call +44 (0)151 264 2222

DAY02
SATURDAY 11TH MAY 2019
EXCLUSIVE TRAINING DAY & VIP VISIT TO ANFIELD STADIUM
A tour of Liverpool city centre on board
an open top bus. You’ll see all the sights
including the historic Albert Dock and Pier
Head, home to the iconic Three Graces,
Matthew Street and The Cavern Quarter,
the Metropolitan and Liverpool Cathedrals,
St Luke’s ‘bombed out’ Church, the
Chinese Arch and more.

A VIP tour of Anfield Stadium with our
friendly and knowledgeable tour guides.
Highlights include epic city landscape
views from the highest level of the Main
Stand, the press room, first team dressing
room, the tunnel with a chance to touch
the iconic ‘This is Anfield’ sign, the
manager’s dugout and the infamous Kop.

A three hour training masterclass with two
LFC Legends.

A private shopping experience in the
Anfield Superstore with a 20% discount
on all purchases.

T ime to freshen up before your private
transfer to Anfield Stadium where a light
lunch will be provided.

B ack to Anfield Stadium for an exclusive
drinks reception.
A private dinner in The Boardroom where
you’ll be joined by two LFC Legends.

Call +44 (0)151 264 2222

DAY03
SUNDAY 12TH MAY 2019
LIVERPOOL FC V WOLVERHAMPTON WANDERERS
P rivate transfer to Anfield Stadium to enjoy
LFC’s famous matchday hospitality.


After
the match, return to your private box
to enjoy post-match canapes and drinks.


Enjoy
matchday hospitality in your own
private box overlooking the pitch before
making your way to your seat in the stadium.
You will receive a welcome drink on arrival,
delicious food prepared by LFC chefs, a
visit from a former player to discuss your
predictions for the final game of the season
and a complimentary matchday programme.

T ransfer back to the hotel to prepare for
tomorrow’s big moment – playing on the
Anfield pitch.

Call +44 (0)151 264 2222

DAY04
MONDAY 13TH MAY 2019
PLAY A FULL 90 MINUTES AT ANFIELD
Travel in style from the Pullman Hotel
alongside your teammates to Anfield.
You’ll take in last minute tactics and
instructions from your team’s manager:
Luis Garcia or Phil Thompson.
 Feel the rush and the anticipation as you
pull on the iconic red shirt.
Line up in the players’ tunnel, stopping to
touch the infamous ‘This is Anfield’ sign.
Take a deep breath as you step out onto the
hallowed Anfield turf with your teammates.

Play a full 90 minute game and experience
one of the greatest moments of your life.
This really is a guaranteed pinch yourself
moment you will never forget. Only a
select few of been lucky enough to play
here – and now you will be one of them.
Take part in a post-match interview with
the LFC media team and share your views
on how your big game went. Will you be
Man of the Match?
Enjoy lunch alongside your managers
with a Man of the Match presentation and
medals for all players.
Return back to the hotel for check-out and
to depart with a lifetime of memories.

LUIS
GARCIA
Date of Birth: 24/6/78
Birthplace: Badalona
Nationality: Spanish
Position: Forward
Signed: 2004
Debut: 29/8/04
Appearances: 121
Goals: 30

Luis Garcia became quite a hit in his first year
in English football and he netted five goals
in the run-up to the UEFA Champions League
final in Istanbul. Two of them will be forever
etched in Anfield memory banks.
A sensational strike against Juventus at
Anfield had everyone believing this could be
our year and the one against Chelsea in the
semi-final was priceless. Luis Garcia’s role
during the passage to the Istanbul ensured he
will always be remembered with affection in
the history of the club.

PHIL
THOMPSON
Date of Birth: 21/1/54
Birthplace: Kirkby, Liverpool
Nationality: English
Position: Defender
Signed: 1971
Debut: 3/4/72
Appearances: 477
Goals: 13

When Phil Thompson proudly held aloft the
European Cup in Paris in May 1981, it was
the realisation of every young Liverpudlian’s
dream. For here was a lifelong Red, born
into a working-class family in Kirkby, who
completed a meteoric rise through the ranks
to the summit of continental football.
A footballing centre-half of style and grace,
the Scouser’s undiluted passion for the Club
meant he never gave less than 100 per cent
and a plethora of accolades came his way.

THE DREAM FULL PACKAGE SUMMARY.
Three nights’ bed and breakfast accommodation in The Pullman Hotel

VIP dinner in the Boardroom with a former LFC player

Executive transfers during the three days (excludes airport transfers)

Matchday Hospitality in a private Executive Box with match tickets

Exclusive dinner at private area of Hope St Hotel with Luis Garcia

Exclusive post-match meet and greet and canapes with an LFC Legend

Tour of Liverpool city centre on board open top LFC Explorer bus

Journey to Anfield as a ‘player’

T hree hour football masterclass with Luis Garcia and LFC Soccer
Coaches at the Academy

L uis Garcia or Phil Thompson as your team’s manager for a full
90 minute game on Anfield pitch

LFC training kit included for the masterclass

LFC replica kit assigned in dressing rooms on matchday

Lunch after masterclass

LFC Soccer Coaches and Officials during matchday

VIP guided LFC Stadium Tour

LFCTV to provide filming and photography with link to all footage and photos supplied

Exclusive private retail superstore access with 20% discount on purchases

Post-match interviews with LFC media team

Private drinks reception

Post-match lunch with awards for all participants, plus Man of the Match award

Call +44 (0)151 264 2222

OPPORTUNITIES LIKE THIS COME ALONG JUST
ONCE IN A LIFETIME. IT’S YOUR DREAM. LIVE IT.
Experience The Dream for £3,995 inc VAT per person.
Call +44 (0)151 264 2222 for more information.
T&Cs apply

